THIRD THURSDAY WEB FORUM
Spring webinar schedule

Forest conservation priorities for landbirds in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley
Keith McKnight, Blaine Elliott & Anne Mini
Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture

Building a more consistent Blueprint: Progress so far toward Southeast Blueprint 2022
Rua Mordecai, South Atlantic and Southeast Blueprints

Developing standardized geospatial metrics for salt marsh management and restoration

Join Microsoft Teams meeting
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting
MjliZmYvN2EtOWYyMjU0N2EtLkkyOTYtZWRiNTJkNyAyNDY4%40thread.v2/0?
context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220693b5ba-4b18-4d7b-9341-f32f400a5494%22
%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22765228b1-d0d0-4438-812e-51cbb57819f1%22%7d